
Maalot Rome is the new place to be in the most

authentic part of the eternal city. Just few steps away

from the legendary Trevi Fountain and the main

landmarks and monuments of Rome. Once inside, you

will be embraced by a vibrant atmosphere of colors,

art and taste under the glass-dome skylight of the

Don Pasquale Restaurant, a place for gathering where

to sip a Mizuwari cocktail or share an exquisite roman

traditional dish.

Terrace Suite : 60 sqm. A typical attic room with cozy

living adorned with a decorative fireplace and a sofa

which can be turned in a comfy third bed. Two marble

bathrooms, a bedroom giving on a large chilling

terrace overlooking the roofs. Yellow ochre fabrics on

the walls adds extra charm to this suite.

Donizetti Suite : 65 sqm. A typical attic room very

intimate and cozy. It features a living room with

decorative fireplace, a sofa bed, a library along the

corridor leading to the bedroom. Two bathrooms with

walk-in rainy shower.

One Bedroom Suite : 50 sqm. A residential feeling in this

spacious room with separated living room, a

decorative fireplace, sofa bed, make-up desk and

large Arabescato Corchia bathroom with separated

toilets and walk-in rainy shower

Suites and Rooms

Prestige Room : 35/37 sqm. rooms featuring sitting area

with a coach which can be turned into a third bed.

Arabescato Corchia marble bathroom with walk-in

rainy shower. Overlooking main street

Deluxe Room : 32 sqm. Delightful room overlooking Via

Delle Muratte with private Arabescato Corchia marble

bathroom with two sinks and walk-in rainy shower.

Superior Room: Cozy 25 sq. mt. rooms overlooking the

city street or courtyard. Private Arabescato Corchia

marble bathroom with walk-in rainy shower

An oasis of beauty and vibrant flair by Trevi fountain

Recently Opened| October 6th

Junior Suite : 40 sqm. A bedroom with deskwork and

flat screen TV a separated living room with a

decorative fireplace adding charm to this room

category. Bathroom with one sink and walk-in rainy

shower all coated with Arabescato Corchia marble.



Special Package 2022

Maalot Temptation

Welcome drink

*Upgrade to the next category room

Daily Continental Breakfast

1 Aperitivo @ the Bar per person

Dinner for 2 people (alcoholic drinks excl.)

* Upon availability

Meet Mr. Edoardo Officioso at our property or by email

at Edoardo.officioso@hotelmaalot.com

Maalot Roma, Via delle Muratte 78, 00187 – Rome (Italy)

Tel.: +39 06 878087

Email: mail@hotelmaalot.com

Web: www.hotelmaalot.com

Services

Health and safety trained team and equipment with

high standards of cleanliness – protective personal

equipment and sanitizers are available throughout the

property.

Concierge: transfers by limousine service, reservations

for restaurants, clubs, private tours• Baby sitting •

luggage service • Laundry and dry cleaning

How to reach us

Maalot Roma is 40’ from Leonardo da Vinci

international airport and 1h from Ciampino Airport.

Located 20’ from Termini Central Train station. Private

transfers on request and public Taxis are easily

available. Maalot Roma is located in the Limited Traffic

Zone, based on availability we can provide a permit to

enter by car without incurring in fines.

Don Pasquale Cucina & Bar: The perfect place for

whoever wishes to have a break in an indoor salotto,

whose enchanting atmosphere is a perfect mix of

history and refinement. Traditional Italian recipes

lightened with modern creativity and international

flavours accompanied by a vast selection of wines,

Prosecco & Champagnes, spirits and cocktails

available all day, served in the skylight lounge.

.
Maalot Fitness Gym: Equipped with all the comforts

where guests can train like real athletes and relax and

take care of their body and mind. The equipment

available to guests, all branded Technogym, allow

both cardio and floor workouts. Available on

reservation to ensure social distancing.
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